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Latest Software News We pledge that our downloads are always free of malware, spyware, and adware. Furthermore, we refuse to bundle any software unrelated to Shotcut such as browser toolbars or download managers. However, we can only provide that guarantee if you come to this website to download. Current Version: 22.06.23 We think your
OS is Well, we don't actually know. Either JavaScript is disabled, or I am not working quite right. So, I am showing you all the options. Show downloads for GNU/Linux | macOS | Microsoft Windows | All Windows (64-bit Windows 7+) To avoid ads and get automatic updates: macOS (64-bit macOS 10.14+) MOST PEOPLE SHOULD GET THE INTEL
BUILD. ARM64 IS FOR THE NEW APPLE SILICON M1 CHIPS. An unsigned app bundle is available on GitHub so that you can modify the build per the Free Software license agreement. GNU/Linux To avoid ads and get automatic updates: (64-bit Mint 19+, Ubuntu/Pop!_OS 18.04+, Debian 10+, Fedora 28+, Manjaro 17.1+, MX Linux 19+, elementary
OS 5+) Linux portable tar users: No install required, simply extract the archive and run it. You can drag the Shotcut folder to copy and move it wherever you want. If double-clicking the icon in your file manager does not launch Shotcut, open Shotcut.app, and try double-clicking the shotcut shell script. Do not try to run bin/shotcut directly. You may
need to install JACK from your distribution. Here is a page that lists some required packages for specific distributions. Snap Users: On snap-enabled systems, install from the store with snap install shotcut --classic Since this snap is using classic confinement based on the portable zip above, not all dependencies are bundled, and it has the same runtime requirements as the portable tar. Other File checksums for downloads are available in md5sum or sha256sum format. Source code archive / GitHub repository Older versions are available for download. Release Notes This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty
of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 1/4Free Any Video Downloader was developed by AnyVideoDownlader Co. Ltd. This software helps you manage your digital life and is 100% free. It’s compatible with Windows XP, Vista, and Windows 7 to 10. Or you can try the 4K Video Downloader if you need to convert videos as
well.The video downloader lets you download videos from over two hundred online sharing sites, such as YouTube and Vevo, and save them on your PC with one click. It collects download links of all available video formats, including details such as resolution, codecs, size and others. Also, it saves you the effort of converting files for specific devices or
applications.Software featuresFree Any Video Downloader helps you build a video library on your hard drive of all the entertaining videos you find online. It removes the restrictions of your data plan or poor internet connections. Download single videos or many videos in batches. Insert the URLs and wait for up to sixteen downloads to process
together. This software doesn’t need you to learn complex concepts or terms, and the features are easy to find in the menu. It stays on top of all new developments used on video-sharing websites. You can keep it updated with a single click. The downloader lets you preview videos before downloading and create log reports for all processes and errors.
This freeware is safe to use since it doesn’t need any of your personal information; the developers state that it contains no malware.How to download a videoYou can download a video in a few easy steps. Insert the URL, select the link type from the dropdown list and click ‘Add’. Use ‘Add Link’ to select single or batch downloads, import links from a
file or fill in your log-in details for a site. The program analyzes the links and lists available formats. Select the best option, preview the video and then choose the download location. Click ‘Download’ to start the process and select ‘Open Output Folder’ when the download completes. Ensure that you update the program often so that you always have
the newest features and software improvements. Simple, free video downloaderUse Free Any Video Downloader to save videos from various sites to your hard drive. Download one video or batches with the simple process and enjoy videos offline without worrying about strict data plans or unstable internet connections. We don't have any change log
information yet for version 4.1.6.2 of Free Any Video Downloader. Sometimes publishers take a little while to make this information available, so please check back in a few days to see if it has been updated.Can you help?If you have any changelog info you can share with us, we'd love to hear from you! Head over to ourContact pageand let us know.
Optimize, clean, protect and speed up your PC Inject instant speed into your machine by freezing resource-hogging apps and programs and by removing the unnecessary files taking up room on your hard drive. Clear out errors, broken settings, and update drivers to improve stability. Protect your privacy by securely erasing tracking cookies and
history. Includes: Real-time monitoring Scheduled cleaning So your PC stays clean without you having to do a thing! Use CCleaner Professional for 14 days, for free. Once your trial is over you'll automatically drop down to CCleaner Free, so it won't cost you a thing. Install our standard version of CCleaner. Runs on Microsoft Windows 11, 10, 8.1, and
7. Including both 32-bit and 64-bit versions. Back to top Keep Macs, old or new, healthier, faster, and more secure Optimize old Macs and keep new ones clutter-free and healthier for longer. Uninstall hard drive-hogging apps and find and delete bad photos and duplicate files to organize your Mac and reclaim storage space. Boost your privacy and
security by automatically deleting browser history, cookies, and sensitive auto-fill data like passwords and email addresses. Includes: NEW! Find bad photos Automatic clutter and browser cleaning Duplicate file finder Get more from your Mac, old or new, for longer Install our standard version of CCleaner. Requires an Apple Mac running 64-bit
macOS 10.10 and above. Back to top A free, fast and powerful browser from the makers of CCleaner Enjoy cleaner, faster online browsing. Delete browser files and data automatically, disable trackers, and block malicious websites. Load pages faster by disabling pop-ups with ad-block, and stop your PC slowing down when you browse online by
optimizing its performance. Includes: Access to CCleaner app with one click Optimization of your PC with ‘Performance Manager’ Faster web page load times with ‘Adblock’ Built-in privacy and security tools Fast and powerful browsing that works with CCleaner. Back to top Stop online tracking and protect your privacy with Kamo Kamo can do what
private browsing, adblockers, and antivirus programs can’t. Kamo 4.0 blocks browser fingerprinting to hide your online movements, prevent targeted ads and intrusive recommendations, and more. What else does Kamo do? Hides your location* Creates a secure tunnel between your PC and the internet* Syncs with most web browsers on your
computer Stops companies from tracking what you do on your PC You can start free 14 day trial, no credit card required. Once your trial is over, you’ll need to purchase Kamo to continue blocking online trackers and retain your online privacy. *Private Connection currently not available with Kamo 14-day trial. Back to top Restore accidentally deleted
files quickly and easily Rescue valuable files fast – even if they were deleted weeks ago. Restore pictures, music, documents, videos, emails or any other file type from PCs, portable or rewritable media. Includes: Deep scan file recovery Priority technical support So you never have to worry about losing a file again! Install our standard version of
Recuva. Windows 10, 8.1, 7, Vista and XP. Including both 32-bit and 64-bit versions, but not RT tablet editions. Back to top Fast, lightweight, advanced system information at your fingertips Get detailed information on every piece of hardware in your computer so you can make informed purchasing and upgrade decisions - and even spot problems
before they occur. Includes: Advanced PC insights dashboard Automatic updates Premium support So you will never have to trawl through your computer for stats again! Install our standard version of Speccy. Windows 10, 8.1, 7, Vista and XP. Including both 32-bit and 64-bit versions, but not RT tablet editions. Back to top Back to top Requires
Windows 10, 8.1, 8 and 7 including both 32-bit and 64-bit versions. Back to top Back to top Back to top Back to top Back to top No toolbars. No clicking next. Just pick your apps and go. You don't have to watch for updates. Our bots do that. Here's what's new: .NET Desktop Runtime 6 updated to 6.0.8.31518. 8 hours ago .NET Desktop Runtime x64 6
updated to 6.0.8.31518. 8 hours ago Thunderbird updated to 102.1.2. 23 hours ago Firefox updated to 103.0.2. 23 hours ago WinSCP updated to 5.21.2. Monday at 11:18 pm more news We install and update about a million apps each day for our home users and Ninite Pro subscribers. The press likes us too: “I'll bet the service saved me a couple
hours” PCWorld “Ninite.com frees up your day” The Christian Science Monitor “This post can be fairly short because Ninite works exactly as advertised.” Lifehacker As of February 14th, 2019 Ninite has ended support for Windows XP and Windows Vista as well as the related server platforms Server 2003 and Server 2008. You'll need to upgrade your
Windows version to continue using Ninite. 1/3This app is a small and powerful video downloader and converter. YTD Video Downloader lets you capture online video from several sources, and convert them to a half dozen formats. The software also offers basic video editing and a simple integrated video player.Versatile video downloader YTD Video
Downloader is capable of scraping video files for direct download off of numerous media platforms. The official website includes the full list of compatible video sites. However, several of the sites listed are no longer online. In addition, many of the sites listed require the Pro version of the app. This includes some of the most popular video platforms,
such as YouTube. That severely limits the functionality of the free version. Simple UI Visually, the software is uncomplicated. You won't find any fancy bells and whistles here. It's a robust interface, organised in intuitive tabs with powerful options and clear labels. You won't have any trouble finding what you're looking for. That said, the app isn't very
effective when it comes to identifying Free and Pro features. Unavailable features aren't greyed out or otherwise separated, which can be tedious at first. The free version is supported by ads, which can be somewhat intrusive to user experience. Video conversion & edition Both the free and pro versions of YTD are capable of video conversion and
basic editing. The 'Convert' tab accepts any sort of video files. You can choose from a range of target video formats. These include AVI, MP4, Apple Quicktime MOV, WMV, PSP Video, and several others.Limited usability YTD Video Downloader is an adequate tool for capturing video files on the web. However, the free version of the software has very
limited usability. Only a handful of the listed sites are both currently live and available without the Pro version. These include the likes of Vimeo and Facebook, but not YouTube. The latter is exclusively available to Pro users.We don't have any change log information yet for version 5.9.18.6 of YTD Video Downloader. Sometimes publishers take a little
while to make this information available, so please check back in a few days to see if it has been updated.Can you help?If you have any changelog info you can share with us, we'd love to hear from you! Head over to ourContact pageand let us know.
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